
months,  and  can  speak hig.hly of them.  The 
pen is  made to  fit into  the exact  middle of the 
end of the holder-hence the  name ‘l centric.” 
By this  arrangement,  the muscles of the fingers 
and  hands  are  at once relieved from  any  tendency 
to  cramp.  For  ruling, we have  found  them  per- 
fection, and, in using  them,  no one-not  even the 
most  careless-need complain of inked fingers. 
They  are  to be had at  all  stationers. 

IT is rather difficult  for us to  suggest anything 
that has not  already been  suggested  for the  

. ’ relief of the  monotony of convalescence ; but we 
are glad to be  able to  point  out  that  there  are 
several  occupations  for  those in delicate  health  or 
for those  recovering  from illness. The  elementary 
study of nlicroscopical  objects, whether  botanical, 
mineral,orchemical,  tends to  relieve the  monotony 
of a sick room  and to  occupy the  mind in a 
pleasant and  healthy manner-i.e., of course if not 
too deeply  engaged in. -4mateur  photography is 
also very  fascinating,  and  can  be  carried  on by 
patients  fairly successfully and  without  fatigue. 
Messrs. Ross & Co., 112, New Bondetreet,  have 
for sale microscope accessories, with  a new form 
of hand-camera, extremely  light  and efficient, and 
specially suitable  for  ladies. They give  free 
instructions to  beginners.  Those  interested 

7he  Favourl te   Confect ion.  - - World-wide  Sale. 

’ SKUSE’S 
.HERBAL TABLETS, 

Prepared from the Finest Aniseed, Horehound 
Ioltsfoot, Marshmallow, and  other choice Herbs: 

Sold everywhere in 5-02. Tins, 8d. Three 
Tins, post free, 1s. 

Works: 106, Praed Street, W. 

should  certainly  visit  this firm’s show-rooms, 
which  they will find replete  with  everything 
bearing on the above. 

PERFECTION READING SHADES.- Mr. T. H, 
Harrison, of 40, Hatton  Garden, E.C., has  an 
excellent  invention in his ( i  Perfection  Reading 
Shades.”  This useful little  article is practically 

free  from weight,  and 
infinitely  more  sightly 
than  the  majority of 
these  kind of shades. It 
is composed of zylonite ; 
the inside  colouris  green, 
while that of the  outside 
represents the colour of 
flesh ; it is concave in 
shape,  with  a  support  by 
which  it  can  rest o n  the  
nose (as shown in  illustra- 
tion) : thus  the eyes are 
left perfectly free. For 

students or all those  requiring  to use such  shade 
ive most  heartily  recommend,  from  personal and 
practical  test, the Perfection  Shades. 

T o  those of our readers  who occasionally or 
frequently have to reach the Continent,  we 

- 

SCIENTIFIC DENTIFRICE. 
Especially 

designed by 
an Eminent 

London 
Dental Sur- 
geon, after 

some years’ 
pRtient 

experiments. 

WHITENS 
Not only 

PdE7,E:VFS 
but  also 

TEETH. 
THE LANOET reports-“ Salvine D e n t i f l i c e  is n delicately 

scollted nste . , . It i s  perfrctly  free from injurious  elements 

Tho’chjef’claim madefor Saivine D e q t i f r i c e , i s t l l t l t   i t p r e s  rve8 
the teeth  in  tlleir  unturnl be;tUty In addltlon t o  inlprnving the 
appearance of all  teetll, however discoloured.  This  is attested 

tno  nnmerous t o  quote here, bnt which mny be been at  our OWceL 
by the 1lighest medical authorities  and  many  valuable  testimonials 

Priees Is., IS. 6d. & 2s. 6d .  
MADANE ALBANI wrltes-“ I Rm delighted  with i t ;  my 

any otller prqarstion  for the teeth,  which I have  ever uzed ” 
1noutl\ and  teeth have felt more comfortable nt’trr using i t   than 

titi*iOe. and I flnd It extremely  pleasnnt and cleansing  to the 

f t  is a n t - n c i d  a.tringent and anti-parasitic.” 

Mr. EDWARD LLO.YD Writes-‘‘ Have nsed Salvine Den- 

SALVINE CO,, 3, OXFORD ST,, LONDON, W,  
Of all C h e m i s t s .  or p o s t - f r e e  from 
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